NW Undergraduate Assessment Flowchart by Transition Points

Student focused data collection at each transition point:

- University entry
- Non-blocked professional education courses
- Entry to professional education program
- Blocked professional education courses
- Final trimester/student teaching
- Graduation and post graduation

ACT student demographic data
- Dispositions
- Background checks
- TK20 artifact collection

GPA review/ meets course criteria
- Outline in PEU handbook
- Entry exam
- TK20 data review
- Missouri educator profile

Dispositions by teachers
- TK20 data collection
- MO ED Profile

Diversity hours (30)
- Student teacher evaluations
- Program key assessments
- TWS Dispositions
- (Coop and Supervisors)
- Background checks
- Field experience (hrs and Diversity)
- PRAXIS

Student follow-up survey
- Retention data

Administrative focused data collection at each transition point:

- Faculty demographics
- Faculty qualifications
- Syllabi review
- Field experience logs
- Direct and periodic faculty school and services

Student application and acceptance rate data

Syllabi review
- Field experience logs
- Direct and periodic faculty school and services

TWS and student teaching data review

Full data review for improvement
- Retention data

Annual Review and Modifications